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SeIf-Knowledgeand Self'ldentity
a priori ar'
empiricalgrounds.I think that thereis a conclusive
(if this is
gumentagainstthe possibilityof self-acquaintance
to make
one
regardedas a perceptionof the "I" that entitles
statements).But, as I shall arguein the following
first-person
chapter,this argumentcanbe directedwith equalforceagainst
the bundletheoryand its accountof the natureof self'knowledge.
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The SeHand the Contents
of Consciousness

r. "Why do we regard our present and past experiencesas
all parts of, one experience,namely the experiencewe call
'ours'?"t This question of Russell'sis both a questionabout
the nature of self-knowledgeand a question about the nature
of selves.There is the question of how I know of my present
and past experiences
that they are mine (and thereforethe experiences
of a singleperson),and there is the questionof what
makesa set of experiencesmine (or the experiencesof a single
penon). The secondof thesequestionsmight alsobe expressed
by asking what it medns to say that certain experiencesare
of a singleperson).Dividing Rusmine (or are the experiences
sell'squestionin another way, there is the questionof how I
know, and of what it means to say, that certain past expefiencesare mine (are the experiencesof a single person), and
EGt,
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"On the Natureof Acquaintance,"
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the question of how I know, and of what it meansto say,that
certain present experiencesare mine (are the experiencesof
a singleperson).The first of thesetwo questionsconcernswhat
Broad calls the "longitudinal unity of the mind" 2 and what

self), this must be what I know, and it must be explainedhow
I can know this. If belongingto a certain personis being related in a certain way to a particular subiect or substance,then

Hume calls "tle principlCI, that unite our successivepercep
8 It is, for example,the
tions in our thought or consciousness."
question of what distinguishesthose seriesof experiencesor
mental events that constitute the mental history of a single
person(e.g.,the set of all the experiencesI haveeverhad) from
those that do not (e.g., the seriesconsistingof the experiencesI had before r95o together with those that my wife has
had sincer95o). This questionwill be discussed,
in connection
with the problem of personalidentity, in Chapter Four. It is
with the second question, about present experiences,that I
shall be concemedin the presentchapter.This is, if generalized,
a questionabout the nature of what Broad calls the "transverse
unity of a crosssection of the history of a mind."' The experiencesor mental events occurring at a given time can be
divided into classesin an indefinitely large number of different
ways.What is it, then, that distinguishesthose classesof contemporary experiencesthat constitute the experiencesof a
single person at a certain time, or constitute the "total temporary state" of a person'smind, from those that do not?
There would seem to be an intimate relationship between
the questionof how I know of a set of presentexperiencesthat
they are mine (and therefore the experiencesof a single person) and the question of what it meansto say that an experience is mine, or th.at a set of experiencesare "co-personal."
What I mean when I say "I have a headache"must be what
I know when I know that I have a headache.And if what I
mean is that an experiencebelongs to a certain person (my'
'Minil anil lts Place,p. 56o.
'Minil anil lts Place,p. jfu.

8z

t Tredite, p. 636.

"collection" of experiences,then I must mean and know that
a headachestandsin a certainrelationship(of ,,co-personality")
to certain other experiences.Any theory of the self, if it holds
that every such "first-person psychological statement" is a
statement about a person and can be known by that person
to be true, must explain how, given its account of what these
statementsassert,suchstatementscan be known to be true.
z. Let us now develop further one of the problems about
self-knowledgethat was introduced in Chapter Two. And let
us consider,to begin with, the question.,How do I know that
I seea tree?" The statement "f seea tree', seemsclearly to be
an empiricalstatement,so if one knows it to be true one ap_
parently must know this on the basis of what one perceives
or observes.So the question "How do I know that I see a
tree?" givesrise to the further question "What must I observe
if I am to know on the basisof what I observethat I see a
tree?" The answer to this question seemsobvious. I must of
courseobservea tree, and it seemsobvious that a tree js all
that I need observe-assumingthat my view of the tree is sufficiently good to enable me to identify it as a tree. If I see
a tree, and know that it is a tree, surely I am entitled to say
"I seea tree."
But the statement "I see a tree" has the person-refeningexpression"f" as its subject, and is thus apparently a statement
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it. From this it can appearthat
aboutthe personwho asserts
in orderto know this statementto be true one must obsenre
somethingmore than iust a tree. Consider,for the moment,
the statement"Jonesseesa tree." This is clearlya statement
about two things,fones and a tree.And it is quite obvious
that if I am to know the truth of this statementon the basis
morethan iust a tree.There
of what I obsewe,I must observe
featureof any treethat could tell me that it
is no observable
that fonesseesa treg part of what
is seenby Jones.[f I observe
I observewill be that |ones'seyesare open and directedto
warda tree.fones,asmuch as the tree,will be amongthe obNow it is naturalto saythat when fonessays
iectsI observe.
"I seea tree" he is reportingthe verysamefact that we report
when we say"Jonesseesa tree." For his statementis tnre if
and only if ours is. And sinceour statementabout |ones is
a statementabouttwo things,the samewouldseemto be true
of fones'sstatementabouthimself.But if |ones'sstatementis
a statementabouttwo things,himselfand a tree,how could
he possiblyknow it to be true if he wereonly observingone
thing?Treesareno difierentwhenfonesseesthem than when
he doesnot, so if lonesseesonly a treethen what he seesdoes
not entitle him to saythat he seesa tree;otherwisewe could
seethe samething (a tree) and therebybe entitledto saythat
case.
|onesseesa tree,and this is obviouslynot the
Sowe seemto be involvedin a dilemma.On the onehand
that in orderto know that I seea
it seemsabsurdto suppose
tree I must observemore than a tree.On the other hand it
seemsimpossiblethat I could know a statementassertinga
contingentrelationshipbetweentwo things,myselfand a tree,
of onething, a tree'
solelyon the basisof an obsewation
Now let us tum from the observationof materialthinp,
of "mentalobiects,"
or awareness,
like trees,to the obsewation,
that
andpains.It is obviousthat not everything
like afterimages
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I havesaidabout the statements"fones seesa tree" and "I see
a tree" remainstrue if we substitute the word "image" for the
word "tree" in thesestatements.We do not establishthat fones
seesan image by obsewing a relationship between ]ones and
an image. Nevertheless,if the statement "I see an image" is
a statementabout a person (the personwho makes it), the
samedilemma seemsto arise. On the one hand it seemsobviousthat in order to be entitled to say"I seean image" I need
obsewg or be aware of, only an image. But if this statement
is a statement about myself, and if I know it to be true, it
seemsthat I must observeor be aware of something in addition to an image,somethingthat entitles me to say,not simply
that there existsan image,but that I seean image.
Although it can seem obvious that one need obsewe only
an imagein order to be entitled to say"I seean image," to hold
this seemsto involve one in solipsism.The dilemma I have
posedwould not arise for a solipsist.The statement "I seean
image,"accordingto the solipsist,is entailed by the statement
"An imageexists,"and the latter statement,it seems,is such
that one can know it to be true if one perceivesan image and
nothing else.But unlessone acceptssolipsismone cannot allow that any such entailment holds, for one must allow that
there may be images,namely those perceivedby other persons,
that one does not perceive.If solipsismis false, it seems,one
must observemore than the mere existenceof an image if one
is to be entitled to say, on the basis of observation,that one
seesan image.
3. "'When I am acquaintedwith 'my seeingthe sun,"' says
Russellin The Problemsof Philosophy, "it seemsplain that I
am acquainted with two different things in relation to each
which repreother.On the one hand there is the sense-datum
is
sentsthe sun to me, on the other hand there that which sees
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0 Russell seemsto think that while I may
this sense-datum."
perhaps see something without perceiving myself seeing it,
I cannot knorv that I seesomething unless I perceive (am acquainted with) the subject that perceivesit. He goes on to
say"we know the truth 'I am acquaintedwith this sense'datum"
It is hard to seehow we could know this truth, or even under'
standwhat is meant by it, unlesswe wereacquaintedwith something which we call 'I'" 6 McTaggartmakesa similar remark.
Though admitting that, "if we merely inspect our experience,
the fact that we are awareof the 'I' by perception is far from
obvious," he contends that "it is impossibleto know the 'I'
except by acquaintance."?
The account suggestedby these remarksof Russelland McTaggart would seem to be the simplest and most straightforward theory of self-knowledge.If one must observesomething
more than an image in order to know that one seesan image,
it would seem that this "something more" should be that
which seesthe image,i.e., oneself.When I know that I seean
image, on this view, I actually observea self or subiect seeing an image,and when I say"I seean image" I am simply reporting what I thus observe.This view goes together with
the idea that the word "f" is a logically ProPername in Russell's sensg i.e., a word that directly designatesan obiect with
which the speakeris "acquainted." Following Broad and others
8
I shall refer to this as the "proper name theory of the self'"
Russell'stheory of language provides a convenient way of
classifyingthe theoriesconcemingthe nature of self-knowledge
that I wish to considerin this chapter, for these theories can
be regarded,and have sometimesbeen advanced,as theories
oP age
' Pa g e5 r.
5o.
( Cambridge,ry27), ll, 76'
ol Existence
' I. ilr. E. McTaggart,T heN ature
Philosophy(Cambridge'
of
McTagot's
Examination
'b. D. Broad,
1 938) I, I , P t . I , r 74 .
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concerningthe meaning of the word "I." As is well known,
Russellheld that many expressions
that function grammatically
Iike names-i.e., are substantives,"singular terms," or ,,singuIar referring expressions"-are not genuine names. These he
calls "incomplete symbols." Since it is essentialto Russell's
conceptionof naming that only obiectsof acquaintancecan
be named,it is clear that anyonewho holds that there is no
such thing as self-acquaintance,
or acquaintancewith a subject of experience,
must hold that "I" is not a genuinename.
If the propername theoryis falsethen, assumingthe adequacy
of Russell'stheory of language,only two altemativesremain.
The word "1" may be an abbreviation for a definite description denotinga particular that is known "by description" rather
than "by acquaintance."If this is so, it should be possibleto
replacethe word "I" in each of its occurrencesby a descriptivephraseof the form "the self (or the thing) havingsuchand
suchproperties."One's knowledgeof the statement"I seean
image"would be explainedon this view by sayingthat what
one perceivesprovidesone with evidencethat a self having
the appropriatedescriptionseesan image.This view has been
termed (by Broad) the "disguiseddescriptiontheory of the
self." Altematively, the word "I" may denote no actual individual at all, neither one that is observednor one whose
existencecan be inferred from what is observed.On this view,
what Broad calls the "logical construction theory" and what
we are familiar with as the bundle theory, statements"about
persons,"i.e., statements containing person-refening expressions,are analyzablein such a way that no person-refeningexpressions
occurin their final analyses.
This view, toward which
Russellinclined in someof his writings (most notably in The
Analysisof Mind), avoids the suppositionthat we are directly
acquaintedwith anything that can strictly be called a self or
subiect,but it allows, as the disguiseddescription theory ap-
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psychological
parentlydoesnot, that first-person
can
statements
be direct reportsof what the speakerdirectly perceives,as
opposedto being inferencesconcerningunobsewed,
and perentities.
hapsunobservablg
All threeof thesetheorieshavebeenheld by writerson the
self; in fact, all havebeenheld, at differenttimes,by Russell.
I shall try to showthat noneof thesetheoriesis coherent.
with the standardempiricistepisRussell'stheoryof language,
implicit
in
it,
temology
breaksdownwhenappliedto the problem of the self.
the propernametheory,or
4. I shall begrnby considering
the view (of whichthe propernametheoryis perhapsonly one
version)that one knowsthat one is awareof something,or
becauseone observes
that one is havinga certainorperience,
oneself(or the subiectof one'sexperience)beingawareof it
or havingit.
This view givesrise to the question:Supposingthat I obsewed self (subiect)perceivingan image,how do I know that
this self is mpelf? SurelyI must know this if I am to be enthat this self pertitled to say,on the basisof my observation
ceivesan image,that I perceivean image.So if t know this,
how do I know it? To put the questionin anotherway: How
as something,or as the
do I identify an obiect of awareness
thing, that I am entitled to call "I"?
It will perhapsbe saidthat if I am awareof a self then it
mustbe myself,sincemy own selfis the only selfthat canever
for me. But how, when I per'
be an obiectof directawareness
to know that I do perceiveit? This
ceivea self,am I supposed
questionseemsno lesslegitimatethan the questionthat the
propernametheoryattemptsto answer,namely"When I per'
ceivean image,how do I know that I perceiveit?" But the
proper name theory's answerto the latter question,namely
88
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that I know that I perceivean image becauseI observemyself
perceivingit, obviouslycannot be given to the questionof how
I know that I perceivea self. If the self that I perceiveis in
fact myself, as it presumablymust be if I directly perceiveit,
then for me to observemyself perceivingit would be for me
to perceiveit perceivingitself. But the fact that it perceives
itself would not tell me that .[ perceiveit unless L already
knew the very thing in question, namely that it is myself.
It would appearthat if I can identify a perceivedself as myself I must identify it by the properties(relational and nonrelational) that I perceiveit to have. Now if I can identify a
self as myself by a certain set of properties,and if it is only
a contingentfact that my self has (that I have) theseidentifying properties,then it must be explainedhow I have come to
know this fact, i.e., how I discoveredthat the possessionof
these properties by a self is evidence that it is myself. presumablyI could not have discoveredsuch a fact unless I alreadyhad a way of identifying a self as myself, a way that does
not involve identifying it as myself by the possessionof those
contingentproperties.And if this other way consistsin using
anothersetof contingentpropertiesasan identifyingset,it must
be explainedhow I discoveredthat those properties uniquely
characterizemyself. And so on. To avoid an infinite regress,
it seems,we must supposethat there are identifying properties
the possession
of which makesa self rnyself,and that what I
meanin calling a self myself is that it has theseproperties.
Most properties,and most sets of properties,are capablein
principleof characterizingrnore than one thing. To be sure,
thereare properties,e.g.,the propertyof being the mother of
fohn Kenned/, that it is logically impossiblefor more than one
thingto possess.
But trthink that all propertiesthat are uniquely
predicablein this way are relational propertiesof a certain
kind. We can distinguishtwo kinds of relational properties.
89
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Beinga mother of fohn Kennedyis an exampleof one of these
kinds; having this property consistsin standing in a certain reIation to a particularspecifiedthing. Being a mother is an example of a relational property of the secondkind; having this
propertyconsistsin standingin a certainrelation,not to some
specifiedthing, but to something or other of a certain kind.
Relational properties of the second kind, like nonrelational
properties,are capable of belonging to more than one thing.
Only of relational properties of the first kind can it be saitl
that they are incapableof belonging to more than one thing,
nor can this be saidof all suchproperties(it can be said of the
property "being a mother of |ohn Kennedy," but not of the
property"being'a child of fohn Kennedy"). So if one wishes
to saythat there is a set of identifying propertiesthe possession
of which makesa self myself (i.e.,that the assertionthat something hascertainpropertiesentailsthat it is myself), and wishes
to avoid the absurdity of holding that there could be several
selveseach of which is myself, one must hold that at least
some of the properties in this identifying set are relational
propertiesof the first kind. It follows from this, however,that
knowing that a self is myself involves knowing that it stands
in a certain relation to some specifiedindividual (and not
simply to an individual of a certainkind). But supposingthat
I have establishedthat a self standsin the appropriaterela'
tion to somethingof the appropriatekind, how am I to know
that the thing to which it is so related is the particular thing
to which a self must be so related in order to be myself?If to
be myself somethingmust stand in the relation R' to a partic'
rrlar thing a, the question of how I am to identify a self as
myself givesrise to another question of the samekind, namely
the question of how I am to identify something as a. And if
we try to answerthe secondquestion in the way in which it
was proposedthat we answerthe first one, i.e., if we say that
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I identifysomcthingasa by its posscssiorr
of certuirrpropcrtlel,
we shall be on our way to a viciousinfinite rcgresr.
It will perhapsbe said that thc proper nurne theory ovoidr
thesedifficulties,and avoids having to arrswcrtlrc <lucstion
raisedat the beginning of this section,by holding thet ,,1"
is a logically proper name. If "I" is a logically proper name
in Russell'ssensgit hasno descriptivecontent,and in that cesc
therecan be no questionof applyingit, or refusingto apply it,
on the groundsthat somethingsatisfies,or fails to satisfy,a
certainidentifyingdescription.If "I" is a Iogicallypropername,
it may be said, it refers directly like the word "this," and it is
senseless
to ask what entitles one to call something"this."
But there are obviotls differencesbetween the use of the
word "I" and that of words like "this" and "that." The possible referentsof the word "this" form a heterogeneous
class,
whereasthe word "I" can be used,as a first-personpronoun, to
referto objectsof only one kind, namelypersonsor selves.And
while I can use the word "this" to refer to difterent things on
difterentoccasions,
the word "I," when usedby me as a 6rstpersonpronoun,must alwaysrefer to the samething, and must
referto the very thing (myself) that is using it to refer. This
suggests
that the word "I" could be misappliedin ways in
whichthe word "this" cannotbe and raisesthe questionof how
a personknowsthat he is applyingit conectly,i.e.,to the right
thing.If it is part of the notion of a logicallypropername that
sucha word has no descriptivecontent, i.e., that in correctly
usingthe word to refer to an object one implies nothing at all
aboutthe nature of the object,then the word "I," sinceit can
referonly to persons,is not a logicallyproper name.
It might be held, however,that the word "I" can be regarded
as an abbreviationfor the words "this self" or "this subiect."
Assumingthat it is logically impossiblefor a personto be directlyacquaintedwith any self or subjectthat is not his own
91
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self or subject,then, since the words "this self" will always
refer to a self with which the speakeris acquainted (if "this"
is used as a logically proPer name), thesewords, as used by
any given person,will alwaysrefer to the samething, and will
alwaysrefer to the very thing (the speaker)that is usingthem
to refer. Hence, it might be held that to regard the word "I"
as synonymouswith the words "this self" is to give it just the
referencethat it ought to have.Yet in using "I" (so defined)
to refer to a self one would not have to establishthat that self
is the one he had referredto as "I" in the past and would not
have to establishthat it is the very self that is doing the referring.As long as one uses"this" as a logicallyProPername'
and doesnot mistake a nonself for a self, one will never have
an opportunity to misapplythe words "this self" or the word
"L" On this accountthe question"ls this self my self?" will
be, as the proPername theorist presumablywants it to be, a
question.
senseless
of the ProPername theory I shall
In subsequentdiscussions
i.e., I shall take
assumethe modificationof it just suggested,
the theoryas holding,not that the word "I" is itself a logically
proper name, but that it is equivalentto some phrase,like
"this self," which refers to a self by use of a logically ProPer
name and indicates further that the thing referredto is a self.
It shouldbe noted that on this theory a questionthat initially
seemsto require an answer-namely "When I perceivea self,
how do I know that it is myself?"-cannot be significantly
raised.we shall have to considerwhetherthe sameis not true
of the very question that the proper name theory attempts to
answer,namely "When I am awareof something,how do I
know that I am awareof it?"
I know that I perceivean
5. On the ProPername theory
I can know by observain
which
image in essentiallythe way
92
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tion that fones seesa tree, i.e., by observingiwo things and
perceivingthat one of them perceivesthe other. So let us consider more closely the case in which I know by observation
that fones seesa tree.
The relation that I can observeto hold between|ones and
a tree is one that holds contingently.Otherwiseit would make
no senseto say that I can observethat it holds, i.e., know empirically that it holds. And I could observethat this relation
doesnot hold betweenfones and a tree; I could seefones and
a tree, and observethat Jonesdoes not see that tree. Notice
that in the last sentenceI say ". . . fones does not seethat
treg" not ". . Jones does not see d tree." What I would
know in this casewould not be that fones doesnot seea tree,
i.e., that there is no tree that he sees,but that he does not
seesomeparticulartree, i.e., that a certain tree is not seenby
him. And when I observethat the relation doeshold, what I
observeis that fones seesa particular tree, or that a certain tree
is seenby fones. Roughly speaking,what I perceive is what
might be expressedby saying "Jonesseesthis treer" the denial
of which is "Jonesdoesnot seethis tree." The statement"fones
seesthis tree" entails the statement"Jonesseesa tree," but
the denialof the former statement,namely"Jonesdoesnot see
this tree," does not entail the denial of the latter, namely
'Jones does not see a tree." Now to say that I perceivethat
a certaintreeis perceivedby Jones,or that I am entitled on the
basisof observationto say "fones seesthis tree," implies that
I can identify the tree that ]onesseesin sucha way as to leave
it an open question,one to be settled empirically,whether fones
seesit. And of courseI can do this. For example,I might identify the tree as the tree f see,and this leavesit an open question
whether/ones seesit.
In the light of this it certainlycannotbe saidthat my knowledge that I perceivean image is essentiallylike the observa-
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tional knowledgeI can have that fones seesa tree. For if we
rewrite the precedingparagraphby substituting "my self" for
"fonesr" t'image" for "treer" and "perceive" for "seer" we almost immediatelyget a self-contradiction,
and we eventually
get a number of statementsthat are self-contradictory
or conceptuallyfalse.
To begin with, we get the self-contradiction"I could perceivemy self and an image, and obsewethat my self doesnot
perceivethat image." And self-contradictoriness
of this seems
to me to be suficient reason for rejecting the proper name
theory as absurd. The relation "perceives" (or "is perceived
by"), if I can observeit holding betweentwo things, must be
an empirical relationship,and hence a contingent one. This
being so, it seemsapparentthat if I can perceivea self and an
image, and observethat the self perceivesthat image, then
it ought to be possiblefor me to perceivea self and an image
and observethat the self does nof perceive that image. But
clearly this is not possible.On the proper name theory selves
are conceivedas mental subiects,immaterial entities that are
distinct from human bodies,so presumablyI cannot perceive
selvesother than my own self at all (and of course,if it is
claimedthat one could perceivemore than one self, the problem of how I identify a self as my self rearsits head again).
And it is self-contradictory
to supposethat I could perceivean
image and perceive,as a fact about it, that I do not perceive
it. Sothe relation"perceives"(or "is perceivedby"), if regarded
as a relation holding between mental subiectsand mental objects, cannot itself be a perceivablerelationship.Being seenby
Jones (in the ordinary senseof "see") is a relational property
somethingcan be observedto have, and it goeswith this that
it is a propertysomethingcan be observedto lack. I can look
to seewhether a thing I observehas this property,and I can
find that it doesnot have it. The statement"fones seesthis,"

if "this" has a definite reference,is falsifiable by experience.
But the "relational property" of being perceivedby rne is not
one that I could conceivablyobsewe sornething to lack, and
for iust this reasonit cannotbe a propertythat I can perceive
somethingto have."I perceivethis," if "this" is used demonstrativelyto refer to an object of experience,is not falsifiable
by experience,and is not verifiable by experience;it does not
even expressa significant statement.o
It will perhapsbe obiected that in order for the property
of being perceivedby me to be an observableproperty it need
not be possiblefor me to observesomething lacking this property.All that is necessary,
it might be said, is that it be possiblefor someoneto observethat somethinglacksthis property.
But can anyone at all observesomething and observethat it
lacksthe propertyof being observedby me? I cannot do this.
And sincemy self is presumablysomethingthat only I can observe,no other personcould observemy self and an image and
observethat the one does not perceivethe other. Can it perhapsbe saidthat someoneis entitled to assertthat I do not perceivean image if he obsewesthe image and doesnot observe
my self perceivingit, and that this counts as obsewingthat
the imagelacksthe propertyof being perceivedby me? If so,
then if I perceivean image and do not perceivemyself per-
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(trans.by D. F. Pears
'In 5.633rol his Tractatu Logico-Philosophicus
Wittgenstein
196r])
says:"Reallyyou do
andB. F. McGuiness
[London,
nof seethe eye.And nothing in the visttdlfield allowsyou to infer that it
is seenwith an eye." From the contextit is clearthat what Wittgenstein
heresap of the eyehe meansalsoto applyto the "I." ln 5.63qhe goeson
is
to say:"This is connectedwith the fact that no part of our experience
at the sametime a prioi. Whateverwe seecould be other than it is." It
to me the
was theseremarksof Wittgenstein'sthat originallysuggested
line of argumentdeveloped
in this sectionand the threesectionsfollowing.
Lecturesin r93o-33,"pp. 3oG3ro, and
SeealsoMoore's"Wittgenstein's
Wittgenstein'slnvestigations,
pp. I z)-r24.
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ceiving it, then I am entitled to say that I do not perceiveit
-which is of courseabsurd.
Russell says that "we know the truth 'I am acquainted
with this sense-datum,"'and ofiers the proper name theory
as an explanation of how this "truth" is known. Now the
negation of "I am acquaintedwith this sense-datum"is "I
am not acquaintedwith this sense-datum."But the latter,
on Russell's own theory denies itself a sense.For Russell
regards "this" as a logically proper name and holds that a
logically proper name has meaning only if it refersto something with which the speakeris acquainted.So if "I am not
acquaintedwith this sense-datum"were true the word "this"
in it would be meaningless,
sinceit would not refer to an obiect of acquaintance,and the sentencewould itself be mean.
ingless(and therefore,of course,not true). As Russellhimself
once said,"we can neverpoint to an object and say: 'This lies
outsideof my presentexperience."'10So Russellis trying to
explainhow we can know empiricallythe truth of a statement
("I am acquaintedwith this sense-datum")which, on his own
theory,has a meaningless
negationand hencecannot itself be
meaningful.Perhapsit will be said that "I am acquaintedwith
is tautologousrather than meaningless.
this sense-datum"
But
whether it is meaninglessor tautologous,clearly it cannot be
known empirically, as Russell'saccount supposesit to be.
The paragraphabovg as it stands,is simply an ad hominem
refutation of Russell. But it brings out an important point.
The reasonwhy the proper name theory leads to absurditiesis
question.The same,
that it is an attempt to answera senseless
as we shall seelater in this chapter,is true of other theories
conceming the nature of the self and self-knowledge.We begin with a guestionlike "When I seean image,how do I know
that I do?" But it is supposedthat this questionis equivalent
-6r,
p. ,34.
tt. Natureof Acquaintance,"

to, or essentiallyinvolves, the question "When I perceivean
image,how do I know that I perceive it?" and it is questions
of the latter sort that theories like the proper name theory
attempt to answer.They try to explain how I can know of a
certainmental obiect (an afterimage,a pain, or the like) that
I perceiveit (arn awareof it, arn acquaintedwith it), or that
it is my experience(my afterimage,my pain). But when do I
know of a particularmental object that I perceiveit, or of a
particularexperiencethat it is mine? I am not denying (or affirming) that statementslike "I seean afterimage"and .,I have
a headache"can legitimatelybe said to be known to be true
by the person who assertsthem. What I do wish to deny is
that such statementsassert,or expressknowledge,that some
particular afterimageis perceivedby the speakeror that some
particularheadachebelongsto the speaker.How could I identify a particular image or pain so as to be able to say of it
that I perceiveit or that it is mine? If I wish to identify a
tree and say that Jonesseesit tr might identify it as the tree
I see,But if I were to identify an image as "the afterimageI
see"and then go on to saythat I seeit, I would not be reporting any fact that I havediscovered
about the object thus identified; I would simply be repeating part of my identifying
description.Can tr refer to an image as "this afterimage"and
go on to saythat I seeit, or that it is mine?It is questionable,
first of all, whether the word "this" can be used, as a demonstrative pronoun, to refer to mental objects like afterimages,
sincesuchentitiescannotbe pointed to. But let us suppose,for
the sakeof argument,that "attending to" a mental obiect can
takethe placeof pointing. tr can point to a materialobject that
I do not see,so there are circumstances
in which it woutd rnake
senseto say"I don't seethis tree," and thereforecircumstances
in which it would make senseto say "f seethis tree." What
Russellsaysabout logically proper names,namely that they can
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significantlybe usedto referto an objectonly when the speaker
is acquaintedwith that object, doesnot apply to "this" when
it is used demonstrativelyto refer to material obiects. But
surelyit doesapply to "this" when (supposingthis to be possible) this word is useddemonstratively
to refer to mental obiects. For it is logically impossible,surely, to attend to an
obiect with which one is not acquainted.So when the act of
attending plays the role, in giving "this" reference,that is ordinarily playedby pointing, the sentence"I am not awareof
(or, if we regard"this" in such conthis" is surely senseless
texts as equivalent to the description "that to which I am
attending," self-contradictory).And in such cases"I am acquaintedwith this" is either senseless
or tautologousand cannot be a statementwhosetruth can be known empirically.
It now appearsthat the questionquoted from Russellat the
beginningof this chapler,namely"Why do we regardour presnamely
as all parts of one experience,
ent and past experiences
in
'ours'?"
on
confusion,
at
least
rests a
the experiencewe call
Russellseemsto be
so far as it concernspresentexperiences.
"'Wlat
to
question
does
it
mean
say,and how is it
askingthe
known, that certain present experiencesare mine?" But by
whom is it ever said,and by whom is it ever known, that cerare mine? My wife knows that I have
tain presentexperiences
(if
we can speakof knowledgehere) so do
a headache,and
I. But neither of us knows of any particularheadachethat it
is mine. My headachecan, of course,be identified or referred
to. I can refer to it as "my headache,"and my wife can refer
to it as "my husband'sheadache."But there is no way of re'
ferring to it that permiis us to raiseconcemingit a question
of the sort that the proper name theory (along with others)
tries to answer.There is, to be sure,sucha thing as coming to
know that a certain headacheis my headache.If Jonesover'
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hearsSmith saying"His headacheis growingworse,"he might
wonderwhetherit is my headachethat Smith is talking about
(whether a certain headache,the one Smith is talking about,
is mine). He could find out whether it is by askingSmith to
whom he was referring.In a similar caseI could wonder,and
try to 6nd out, whether a certain headacheis mine. But this
would simplybe a matter of wondering,and trying to find out,
whetherit is about me that someoneis talking, and to the verification procedure for this such theories as the proper name
theoryhave no relevanceat all.
6. The arguments in the preceding section were directed
primarily againstthe proper name theory and its contention
that we have self-knowledgeby being directly acquaintedwith
a self or subiect of experience.It will perhapsbe thought that
the other theoriesdescribedin Section 3, the disguiseddescription theory and the logical construction theory avoid the
difficultiesI have raisedby their denial that there is direct acquaintancewith selves.I shall now try to show, however,that
the grounds for rejecting the proper name theory are also
groundsfor rejectingthe disguiseddescriptiontheory and the
Iogicalconstructiontheory.
First let us considerthe disguiseddescriptiontheory. Accordingto this theory, the word "I" is an abbreviatir.rfor a
definitedescription,not a propername,and the object it refers
to is known "by description"rather than "by acquaintance."
Characterizations
and criticismsof this theory are to be found
in both McTaggart and Broad, but neither of these writers
mentionsany philosophicalwork in which this view is actually
propounded.
The only such work that I havebeen able to find
is Russell'sessay"On the Nature of Acquaintance,"and it is
his versionof the theory that I shall discuss.
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Russellclaimedthat "we may definethe word 'I' as the subrr In this definition,he said,the
ject of the presentexperience."
phrase"the presentexperience,"or whateverphraseis usedin
its stead,must be functioning as a logicallyproper name.And
Russell'stheory is most simply expressedby saying that the
word "I" can alwaysbe regardedas an abbreviationfor the description "the self that is acquaintedwith this," where "this"
functionsas a logicallyproper name of an obiect of acquaintance.
The subjectattendingto "this" is called"I," and the time of the
thingswhich have to "I" the relationof presence
is calledthe
presenttime. "This" is the point from which the whole process
starts,and "this" itself is not defined,but simplygiven.The confusionsand difficultiesarisefrom regarding"this" as definedby
the fact of beinggiven,ratherthan simply as given.l2
Russell apparently thought that in order to know that I
am awareof a given object, say an afterimage,I need not be
acquaintedwith any obiect other than the afterimage.Part of
what I know when I know that I see an afterimageis what
might be expressed
by the sentence"This is an afterimage."
Now it would seemthat if I know the truth of the statement
"This is an afterimage,"and define"I" as meaning"that which
is acquaintedwith this," where "this" refersto the afterimage,
there is still one more thing that I must know beforeI can be
entitled to makethe statement"I am acquaintedwith an afterirnage"r tr must know that there is somethingthat satisfiesthe
description"that which is acquaintedwith this." But accord'
ing to RussellI car, know this. For he held that when one is
acquaintedwith an object one can, without being acquainted
with a subiect or with any other obiect, be acquaintedwith
the fact that somethingis acquaintedwith that obiect. "Our
! Ibid., p. t65,
loo

" Ibid.,p. 168.
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theory maintains that the datum when we are aware of an
obiect O is the fact 'somethingis acquaintedwith O."'rs Being acquaintedwith this fact I know that somethingis acquainted with the obiect, and I simply use the word "I" to
refer to this something.
Russelldid not explainhow one can be acquaintedwith the
fact "somethingis acquaintedwith O" when the only object
with which one is acquaintedis O. Perhapshe held a view like
one suggested
by Broad.If we hold that we have"non-intuitive
but non-inferentialknowledgeof a Pure Ego," accordingto
Broad, we shall have to supposethat "each particular mental
eventwhich we becomeacquaintedwith in an introspectivesituation manifestsin that situation the relationalproperty 'being owned by something."'rn It is possiblethat Russellheld
that whateveris an object of acquaintancehas an observable
(introspectable)property that is the property of "being perceivedby something." This view, however, is clearly open to
objectionsof the sort raisedagainstthe proper name theory in
Section5. For if there were such an observableproperty, then,
sincethis would have to be a contingentproperty,it ought to
makesenseto supposethat onemight observesomethingand observethat it lacksthis property.And of courseit doesnot make
senseto supposethat somethingcould be observedto lack the
property of being perceived.To put the difficulty in another
way,if I can know by acquaintancewith a certain thing that
it is an object of acquaintancg I ought to be able to express
what I know in the statement"Somethingis acqurintedwith
this," where "this" refersto the object of acqua.rrtance.
And
sincethis statement,being known by acquaintance,would be
a contingentstatement,its negationwould have to be meaningful and contingent. But the negation of "Something is
acquaintedwith this" is "Nothing is acquaintedwith this,"
ts lbid., p. 164

" Mind and.lts Place,p. z8r.
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and the latter statement, on Russell's own conception of
rneaning,cannot be meaningful.
There is another difficulty in Russell'stheory, which I can
bestbring out by first consideringan argumentraisedagainstthe
disguiseddescriptiontheory by McTaggart.rsBroad has given
a formulationof the argumentwhich is somewhatclearerthan
McTaggart's, and it is essentiallyhis version that I shall
present.l6
The argumentis this. The first thing that is requiredif "I"
is to stand for a definite description is a description such that
thele must be one and only one thing that satisfiesit. We may
grant, for the sakeof argument,that this requirementis satisfied by any description of the form "the subject that is acquaintedwith this," where "this" is the logicallyproper name
of an object of acquaintance.(We can perhapsimprove on
Russell'stheory, though possiblynot with his approval,by
maintainingthat it is a logicaltruth, ratherthan a truth known
by experience,
that any such descriptionis uniquelysatisfied.)
If "I" is definedas "the subjectthat is acquaintedwith this,"
and "this" is the logicallypropername of an afterimage,there
seemsto be no difficulty about how the speakercan know the
proposition"f am acquaintedwith an afterimage"lif I know
that this is an afterimage,and define "I" as meaning "that
which is acquaintedwith this," I can easily deducethe statement "I am acquaintedwith an afterimage."r? But suppose
that I am acquaintedwith fwo things, e.9.,an afterimageand
a headache.How in this caseam I to know the truth of the
statement"I am acquaintedwith an afterimageand a headache"?Supposing"this" and "that" to designate,respectively,
* SeeMcTaggafi,Nature of Existence,II, 63 fi.
of McTaggart,II,Pt. I, especially
pp. r97-r99.
'" SeeBroad,Examination
" Assumingthat the two italicizedtokensof "this" havethe samereference.
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the afterimage and the headache,we can assume that the
descriptions"the subject acquainted with this" and "the
subjectacquaintedwith that" both refer uniquely, i.e., that
eachof these descriptionspicks out one and only one subiect.
But how am I to know that both descriptionspick o\t one
and the samesubiectTThere is nothing in either of them that
tells me this. No matter which of these descriptionsI use as
my definition of "I," I am faced with the question"How do
I know that I am acquaintedwith both an afterimageand a
headache?"I am faced either with the question "How do I
know that the subjectacquaintedwith this is also acquainted
with that?" or with the question "How do I know that the
subjectacquaintedwith that is also acquaintedwith this?"
Perhapsit will be said that here I can define "I" as meaning
"the subiect acquaintedwith bofh this afterimageand lhat
headache."But how do I know whetherthere is anything that
satisfies
this description?It would seemto be a necessary
truth
that any experienceor mental obiect has one and only one
subjectthat is acquaintedwith it (though it is not clear that
Russellregardsthis as a necessary
truth). But it is certainly
not a necessarytruth that any fwo experiencesor mental obiectshave the same subiect.It would seemthat on the disguiseddescriptiontheory I must, if I am to know the truth of
sucha statementas "I havea headacheand seean afterimage,"
have some way of knowing that two experienceshave the
samesubiect.McTaggart rnaintainsthat if I tr<now
myself (the
by
descriltion,
subjectof my experiences)only
and never by
acquaintance,
I could never know this. I rnust, he concludes,
be acquaintedwith myself; only by observingconcerningtwo
obiectsthat both are perceivedby this self can I know that
both are perceivedby me,
As it happens,Russell'sessay,with which McTaggart may
not have been familiar, contains an answerto the question
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that McTaggartbelievesthe disguised
descriptiontheoryto be
incapable
of answering.
Russellsays:

quaintedwith this?" a senseless
question.But in fact Russell
doesuot regardthis questionas senseless.
Adopting his definition, and replacing the second "I" in the question by its
definiens,the questionbecomes"How do I know that the subiect that is acquaintedwith this is acquaintedwith this?"
Either the word "this" has the samereferencein both its occurrencesin this questionor it does not. If it doesnot, e.g.,
if it refersin one placeto an afterimageand in the other to a
headache,then Russell would certainly regard the question
as significant,for it is iust the sort of questionhe is trying to
answerin the account criticized in the precedingparagraph.
Supposg however, that the word "this" has the same refer.
encein both its occurrences.
Then, though the questionlooks
senseless,
it is equivalenton Russell'stheory of descriptionsto
the question"How do I know that there is one and only one
subiectthat is acquaintedwith this and that this subject is
acquaintedwith this?"-which reduces,when we eliminate its
redundancy,to the question "How do I know that there is
one and only one subjectthat is acquaintedwith this?" And
Russellclearlythinks that the latter questionis a sensibleone,
for he is trying to answerit (or at least give a partial answer
to it) when he saysthat when I am acquaintedwith an obiect
O I am acquaintedwith the fact "something is acquainted
with O."
I have not challenged,and am not concemed to challenge,
the adequacyof Russell'sdefinii.jonof "f." If we supposethat
"this" can be used demonstrativelyto refer to mental objects
or contents(images,pains,and the like), it is clearthat if the
"this" in the description"the self that is acquaintedwith this"
refersdemonstrativelyto a mental content then the description
will refer to the speakerand therefore to what the speaker
refersto as "f." But assumingthat Russellhas shown that "I"
can be regardedas an abbreviation of a definite description,

We shallhaveto say . . that "beingexperienced
together"is a
relationbetweenexperienced
things,which can itself be experienced,f.or examplewhen we becomeawareof two things which
\4/eare seeingtogether,or of a thing seenand a thing heard
Havingcometo know in this way what is meant
simultaneously.
by "being experienced
together"we can de6ne"my presentcontents of experience"as "everything experiencedtogether with
this," wherefhis is any experienced
thing selected
by attention.ls
According to Russell, then, when I experienceboth an afterimageand a headache,I know that they are both experienced
by the samesubjectbecauseI observe,or experience,
that they
are relatedby the relation "being experienced
together."
Russell'sanswer,while perhapsno worsethan McTaggart's,
is also no better, despitethe fact that it does not posit acquaintancewith a subject.For as I have said before,it is not
intelligibleto hold that a given relation can be experiencedas
holding (observedto hold) betweentwo things unlessone allows that one could experiencetwo things and experience(observe)that this relation did not hold betweenthem. But what
should I sayif I were to experiencean afterimageand a headache and observethat the relation "being experiencedtogether" did not hold betweenthem? I should have to saythat
by mel But as
one or the other of them was not experienced
Russellhimself says,"we can never point to an obiect and
" re
say: 'This lies outsidemy present€xperience.'
Since Russell defines "I" as meaning "that which is acquainted with this," it might seem that his theory has the
virtue of making the question"How do I know that I am ac" "On the Nature of Acquaintance,"p, r3r. First italics mine.
'" Ibid., p. r34.
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he has not shown,and could not have shown,that one knows
oneself"by description."Using Russell'sdefinition of "I," to
say that I know myself by descriptionwould be to say that I
am entitled to use the word "I" in a statement by the fact
that I have empirical evidencethat there existssomethingthat
satisfiesthe description "the self that is acquaintedwith this."
But nothing could be empirical evidenceof this; if this description has the requiredsense,i.e., if the "this" in it refers
demonstrativelyto a mental content, then it is senseless
to
supposethat the descriptionmight not be satisfied.

it seems,somethingrnore than one is entitled to assertif one
simply observesan image. So a problem seemsto arise as to
how this something more is known. The logical construction
theory (the bundle theory) can be seenas an attempt to solve
just this problem.
As I pointed out in Chapter Two, the denial that there is a
subject seemsparadoxical,or even self-contradictory,when it
is coupled with the assertionthat the "mental obiects" with
which first-personpsychologicalstatementsdeal are objects of
acquaintanceor perception.For surely,one wants to say,there
cannot be obiects of perception or acquaintance,or knowledge of objects "by acquaintance,"unless there is something
that perceivesor is acquaintedwith theseobjects.The way in
which the logical constructiontheory attempts to avoid this
difficulty, and also (I think) to solve the problem raised in
Sectionz, is indicated by Ayer in a passageI have quoted before: "We do not deny, indeed, that a given sense-content
can legitimately be said to be experiencedby a particular subject; but we shall see that this relation of being experienced
by a particularsubjectis to be analysedin terms of the relato one another, and not in terms
tionship of sense-contents
of a substantivalego and its mysteriousacts."20 If this view
is applied to first-personexperiencestatements,it has the consequencethat when one assertsa statement like "I see an
afterimage"one is assertingthat a sense-content(in this case
in a certain
an afterimage)is related to other sense-contents
way. Ernst Mach says just this. According to Mach, "the
primary fact is not the ego, but the elements (sensations).
. . . The elementsconstitutethe f." 2r And he goeson to say:
"f have the sensationgreen signifies that the element green

7. I turn now to the logical construction theory, or what I
have sometimescalled the bundle theory. If both the proper
name theory and the disguiseddescriptiontheory must be reiected,only the logical constructiontheory seemsto remain as
a possibletheory concerning the nature of the self and selfknowledge.But this theory as we shall see,is no more satisfactory than the othen.
Advocatesof the logical construction theory, though they
reiectthe notion of a subject,do not deny that statementslike
"I seean image" are in somesensestatementsabout persons.
Russellcame to hold that the grammatical form of "I think"
is misleadingbecauseit suggeststhat there is a subiect.But
he held that the form of "fones thinks" is misleadingfor the
same reason, and he can hardly have been denying that a
sentencelike "Jones thinks that it will rain" can expressa
statementabout a person.If one holds that first-person
psychologicalstatementsare,statements
about personsand are known
on the basis of observation,one seemsto be faced with the
problem raised in Section 2, even if one abandonsthe idea
that a person is a subiect or substance.If "[ seean image" is
a statement about a particular person,it assertssomething
more than is asserted
by the statement"An imageexists,"and,
rc6

tLanguageTruth and Logic,p. rzz.
n Contributionsto the Analysisof Sensations,
trans.by C' M. Williams
(NewYork,1959),p. 21.
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occurs in a given complex of other elements (sensations,
memories)."
Mach and Ayer do not say, in so many words, that in order
to make a statement like "I see an image" one must obseme
that a sensecontent (an image) is relatedin certain ways to
certain other sensecontents,or that it "occurs in a given complex of other elements." But this seemsimplicit in what they
say. According to Ayer, "the considerationswhich make it
necessary,as Berkeley saw, to give a phenomenalistaccount
of material things, make it necessaryalso, as Berkeleydid not
see,[o give a phenomenalistaccount of the self." 22Here Ayer
was anticipated by Humg who said in the Appendix to the
Treatise that "philosophersbegin to be reconcil'd to the principle, that we haye no idea of external ntbstance, distinct from
the ideas of panicular qualities. This must pave the way for
a like principle with regard to the mind, that we haye no
notion of it, distinct from the particular perceptions."Hume's
view is summed up in his statement: "When I tum my reflection on myself, I can never perceivethis self without some
one or more perceptions;nor can I ever perceiveanything but
the perceptions.'Tis the compositionof these,therefore,which
forms the self." 23And Ayer's reasonfor thinking we must give
a "phenomenalistaccount"of the self is that "the substantival
2r In calling his
ego is not revealed in self-consciousness."
theory a phenomenalist account of the self Ayer certainly
seemsto be suggestingthat what his theory does,or attempts
to do, is to explain how we can know statementsabout selves
by interpreting these statements as statements solely about
"sense-contents."
And'sincewhat led him to think such an acnecessary
is
the fact that no "substantival ego" is recount
it would seem that he must invealed in self-consciousness,
e LanguageTruth anil Logb, p. n6.
A LanguageTruth anil Logic,p, n6.
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tend his phenomenalistaccountto do what, accordingto him,
the substance(pure ego) theory cannot do, i.e., explain how
one can haveknowledgeof one'sown self.As I saidin Chapter
Two, the chief virtue that is claimed for theoriesof the Humean
sort, of which Ayer's and Mach's are examples,is that they
make the self something empirically knowable, rather than
an unobservableentity such as a subiect or substanceis allegedto be. What such theoriesclaim to do is to make each
person'sself empirically accessibleto himself. Clearly they do
to personsother than
not make one'sself any rnore accessible
oneselfthan the substancetheory does,for other personscan'
or "perceptions." If anynot obseweone's own sense-contents
one observesthat my image is related in certain ways to cerit is I who observesthis. And if the
tain other sense-contents,
point of holding that my seeing(or being acquaintedwith) an
afterimageconsistsin there being such a relationship behveen
is that this makes my seeing an image an em'
sense-contents
pirically knowable fact, then surely anyone who holds this
must maintain that tr observethis relationshipholding when
I say "I seean image," and that it is by observingthis that I
know that I seean image.
Various difficulties can be raised conceming this view. We
might ask, for exarnple,how I identify certain sense-contents
to which an image nnust be related in
as the sense-contents
the appropriateway in order to be my image. Fresumably,the
relationship I observe between an image and other sensecontentsis a relationshipof "co-personality."But even if I
can observethat an image is co-personalwith other sense'
contents,this will not tell me that it is my image,or that I am
aware of it, unless I already know that those other sensecontentsare mine. And how, on this theory, do tr know this?
But the main objection I wish to raise against this theory is
the sameas that I raisedagainstthe proper name
essentially
r09
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theoryin Section5. If I canobserve
(beacquainted
with) an

imageand observe
that it standsin a certainempiricalrelationship to certainother sense-contents,
surelyit must rnakesense
to suppose
that I rnight observean innageand observethat it
doesnot standin that relationship
to thoseothersense-contents.
But if my seeing(beingacquainted
with) an imageconsists
in
its standingin that relationto other sensecontents,
then for
me to observean imageand observethat it is not so related
to theothersense-contents
wouldbe for me to observe
an image
and observethat I do not seeit (am not acquaintedwith it).
Like the propernametheory this theorymakesthe relational
propertyof beingperceived
by me an empiricalpropertythat
I can observesomethingto have.And this is absurd,for if I
couldobservesomethingto havethis propertyI could alsoobservesomethingto lack it. Again,like the propernametheory,
this theoryattemptsto explainwhat it meansto sayof a certain sense-content
that it is experienced
by a givenperson,and
how one can lcnowof a particularsenserontentthat one per.
ceivCI(is acquainted
with) it. And this, as I arguedin Section
is
a
fundamenially
misguidedenterprise.
When I saythat I
5,
seean imagg I am not saying,and cannotnormallybe saidto
know,that someparticularimageis seenby me.
8. I want now to discussanothertheory which, like the
logicalconstructiontheory,reiectsthe notion that a self is a
substance
or subiect.This theoryhasbeenadvanced,
or at any
rate sympatheticallyentertained,by lan Gallie and f. R.
fones.26While reiectingthe subiect,this theory holds that
thereis sucha thing as awareness
and that thingscan be said
to be obiectsof awareness.
What it tries to do is to analyze
$ Seelan Gallie, "Mental Facts," Proceeilings
of the AristotelianSociety,N.S.XXXVItr (ry3Lry77), rgr-zrz, and |. R. fones,"The Selfin
Sensory
Cognition,"Mincl,'I"Yil ( 1949). 4o-6r.
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the notion of "being an obiect of awareness"into the notion
of "occuning in a sense-field"and in this way, it is thought,
dispensewith the need for positing the existenceof a subiect.
to each
Each of us, it is said,"has" a sense'fieldcorresponding
we eachhave a visual field, an auditory
senses;
of the externatr
field,a tactilefield,and so on. In additionto thesewe eachhave
a "somatic field." The somatic field plays an important role
in this theory; roughly, a Personis his sornaticfield in a sense
in which he is not, but only has, his other sense-fields'The
theory is that when I say that I a* '..wareof something I am
saying either Q) that something is now occurring in my
somaticfield, which, as |onesputs it, "[ designate'fhissomatic
20
field,' using 'this' as a logically ProPernarne," or (z) that
something is now occurring in some other sense-field,say a
visual 6eld, which is related in a certain way to what I call
"this somatic 6eld.' As Gallie puts it,
when I report that I am experiencinga certainsomaticsensation
--e.g., that I am feelingcold-the fact recordedby this statement
is simplythe fact that someregionof this presentsornaticfield is
pervadedor occupiedby a certain sensiblequality, and ' ' ' in
by a
generalthe notion of a bodily sensationbeing experienced
the
spatio-temporal
of
notion
particularsubiect reducesto the
inclusionof a somaticsense'datumwithin a somaticfield'
There is a sense,he says,in which my visual field is spatially
and temporally continuous with my somatic 6eld' And he sug'
geststhat "the statement'I am now seeinga red patch' simply
recordsthat'this somaticfield is partiallycontinuous' ' ' with
a contemporaryvisual freld, which is pervaded in some part
by a certainshadeof red'' " 27
"this sornaticfield" and "rny sornaticfield"
The expressions
accordingto this theory, and the statement
are synonyrnous,
53,
-,"Ille Self,,'p.

r,,,Mental
pp. rg9,zoz,
Facts,"
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"This sornaticfield is rny somatic field" is a tautology. But the
expressions"this visual field" and .'my visual field" are not
synonymous,and the statement "This visual field is my visual
field" apparentlyexpresses
a contingent truth, namely that the
visual field referredto standsin an empirical relationship,some
sort of spatiotemporalcontigui$, to the somatic fielcl that the
speakerrefers to as "this somatic field.', My first obiection to
the theory is that this cannot be so. If .,this" is used as a
logically proper name to refer to sense-fields,
it can refer to a
sense-fieldonly if the speakeris "acquainted with" that sense6eld. Presumably,however, a person cannot be acquainted
with a sense-fieldthat is not his own sense-field.So the statement "This visual field is my visual feld" must be as much a
tautology as the statement "This somatic field is my somatic
field."
But can "this" be used as a logically proper name to refer
to a sense-field?According to this theory it can, for ,,my
somatic field" is analyzed as meaning "this somatic field,',
where"this" is usedas a logicallypropername.But the notion
of a logicallyproper name,at leastas Russellintroducedit, is
the notion of an expressionthat can significantlybe used to
refer to something only if the speakeris acquainted with, or
directly awareof, that thing. So if I use the word "this" as the
Iogicallypropername of a sense-field,
I must be directly aware
of the sense-field.But this theory proposesto analyze the
notion of being an obiect of awareness
into the notion of being
included within a sense-field.So if I am awareof a sense-field,
it must be included within a sense-field,presumably some
sense-fieldother than itself. But the sense-fieldin which it is
included would have to be a sense-fieldof mine (since it is I
that ann aware of the sense-fieldincluded in it), and therefore (on ttris theory) a sense-fieldthat I can designate"this
sense-field."So I would have to be aware of it as well, which

means (again on this theory) that it would have to be included in still another sense-field.
And so on ad infinitum.
Clearlysomethinghas gone wrong here.fust becauseanything
that one perceivesmust be included in a sense-field,
a sensefield cannotitself be perceived,or be an object of awareness
or
acguaintance,in the sensein which its contents can. It is
tautologicallytrue that whatever I seeis included in my visual
field,and it is senseless
to saythat tr seerny visual field in the
sensein which I seeits contents. The samegoesfor the other
sensesand their sense-fields. say that I perceive, or am
,To
awareof, a sense-fieldmakessenseonly if it is an elliptical way
of sayingthat I perceive,or am awareof, the particular contents of a sense-field.
Becauseof what I have iust said, the analysisof the expression "my sense-field"
as meaning"this sense-field"
will not do.
But anotherpoint of irnportanceernerges.Paradoxicalthough
this may seem, sense-fieldsare no rnore observablethan the
subjectsor substancesthat Gallie and fones reiect on the
grounds that they are unobservable.The contents of sensefieldsare obsewable,but that is another matter. The point is
that by analyzing awarenessin terms of the notion of occurrencein, or inclusion in, a sense-field,Gallie and fones do
not succeedin making the fact expressedby a statement like
"I see an afterimage" any more empirically accessiblethan
doesthe view that awarenessconsists in a certain two-term
relationshipholding betweenan obiect of awareness
and an unobservablesubiect.
It is not clear whether this theory holds that I am iustified
in assertingthe statement "I am aware of a pain" (for example) becauseI arn aware of a pain and observe,as a fact
about it, that it iies within the somatic sense-fieldI call "this."
If it does hold this, it is certainly mistaken, for the same
reasonsthat the proper name theory and the logical construc-
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tion theoryaremistaken.
I havesaidthat sense-fields
cennot
be perceivedin the sensein which their contents are perceived.
The important thing to be seen is that it makes no senseto
speakof perceiving the bounilariesof a sense-field.Gallie says
that a person'ssomatic sense-fieldhas a boundary, an ..outer
surface,"which is, "in normal circumstances"
coincidentwith
the surface of the person'sskin.28And he speaksas though
one can observethat one's pains, feelings of hunger, and the
like lie within this boundary. Let us suppose,for the sake of
argument, that I can in some senseobservethat a pain lies
within the area enclosedby *y skin. This implies that I could
feel a pain and observethat it lies outside that area, i.e., that
I could have a pain and locateit outsidethe areaenclosedby
my skin. And in f,act,a personwho has had a limb amputated
will sornetimeslocate a pain outsidehis body; he will locate
it in the placewherehis missinglimb would be if he still had
it. But Gallie holds that in such casesone'ssomaticsense-field
extendsbeyond the area enclosedby one's skin; in such a case
the circumstances
are no longer "normal circumstances."
It is
pretty clear, indeed, that there is nothing that Gallie would
count as someone's feeling a pain that lies outside the
boundariesof his somaticfield. As long as one thinks of one's
somatic field as the area enclosedby one's skin, there is some
plausibility in the view that in reporting that I have a pain I
am reportin& as an observedfact about a pain, that it lies
within my somaticfield. For that a pain lies within the area
enclosedby one's skin does seem to be something one can
know by experience;it is natural to say that one can in some
senseobservethat one's pain is here, in one's arm, and not
there,in the table. But this plausibilitybeginsto dissolveonce
it becomesapparent that if I did feel a pain in the table, sup
posingthis to be possible,this would not show that the pain
was not felt by mg but would show instead that my somatic
rPager98.
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field extendsbeyond the area enclosedby *y skin, and encompasses
the areaoccupiedby the table. trt becomesapparent
that I cannotlocatethe boundaryof my somaticfield and then
observettrat somethinglies within it. There is no sensein
which I can establishempiricallythat the boundariesof my
somaticfield excludea certainarea.And to saythat I haveestablished empirically that the boundariesof my somatic field do
not exclude a certain area is sirnply to say that I have felt a
somaticsensationand located it in that area. It is my statement "I feel a pain there" that establishesthat the place referredto lies within my somatic field. It cannot be the case,
thereforgthat I am entitled to say"f feel a pain there" on the
groundsthat the place in which the pain lies is part of my
somaticfield.
My rnain point carabe expressedas follows" tr could only
of mine if I
observethat somethinglies within a sense-field
But it makes
couldobservethe boundariesof that sense-field.
no senseto saythat I could observethe boundariesof a sensefield,for that would be to say that the boundariesthemselves
i.e., that they lie within themselves.
lie within the sense-field,
then part of the field
If the boundarieswere in the sense-field,
(for
a boundary must have
would lie outsidethe boundaries
two sides),and would thereforenotbe part of the sense-field.
I cannotobservea sense-field
at all if "observinga sense-field"
meansanything more than observingthe particular contents of
a sense-field,
and I cannot obsewethat sornethinglies within a
sense-field
if "observingthat a sense-datumlies within a sensefield" meansanything more than "observinga sense-daturn."
Beforeleaving this theory I must make one more comment
aboutit. Gallie and |onesproposetheir theoryas an alternative
to the view that there is a subiect of experience,a view they
regardastoo metaphysical.It occursto me, however,that their
theory is much closer to the subiect theory than they realize.
There is a sensein which it is triviallv true that there is a
r15
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subjectof acquaintance.
And it is triviallytrue that anything
one seesis includedin one'svisualfield, and, in general,that
anythingof which one is awareis includedin some"sensefield." Now if one setsabout to representpictoriallythe fact
that a personis acquainted
with, say,a setof visualsense-data,
one mayat first be inclinedto think that a picturelike that in
Figure8, wherethe visualfield is represented
alongwith the
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both by the fact
ject is perceivedby the personis represented
by an aris
connected
that the O which representsthe obiect
the subiect,and by the fact that
row to the S which represents
the boundary
the O is containedin the circlewhich represents
of the visual field. If we allow both the subiect and the visual

Figurerc

Figure8
subiectand the obiects,is the bestway to represent
this fact.
But it becomesapparenton slight reflectionthat there fs

o

Figureg
something
wrongwith this picture.It lacksthe right multiplicity for representing
the fact at hand.For the fact that an ob
n6

6eld to be representedin the same picture it will be possible
to construct pictures that are, as it were, self-contradictory.
Thus Figure 9 and Figure ro. Both these pictures rePresent
the obiect O' as being both perceivedand not perceivedby
the person.It seems,then, that either the S, representingthe
subject,or the circle, representingthe boundary of the field
of vision,should be deletedfrom the picture.And it doesnot
matter in the least which we delete. Either diagram in Figure 1r will serve to representthe fact that certain obiects
are perceivedby a certain Person.Nor does it matter what we
call the elementwhich, in addition to the elementsrepresenting
the obiects,we leave in the picture. We could, if we like, keep
the circle in the picture, but say that it representsthe sub'
ject and that the relation of acquaintanceis representedin
the pictureby the relation of inclusion in the circle.There is
no reasonwhy in Figure lr one diagram is not iust as good
a picture of the subject-obiectrelationship as the other. So
r17
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one could saythat Gallie and Joneshavenot reallyrejectedthe
subject at all, but have simply proposed a difterent way of
picturing the subiectobiect relationship.
But whateverpicture one uses,and whateverwords one uses
to describeit (i.e,, whether one usesthe word "subiect," the
words "sense-field,"
or what you will), the important point to
be seenis this: If what is representedin the picture is the fact
that a certain personis perceiving (awareof, acquaintedwith)

by supposingthat in addition to an image one is aware of
somethingelsewhich tells him that he seesthe image.

Figure tt
certain objects,it cannot be allowed that the personhimself
perceivesanything that correspondsto the picture as a whole.
If we use the circle, for example, then whether we let it
representa subiect or the boundary of a visual field, we cannot allow that anything correspondingto the circle, or to the
fact that something is included in this circle, is perceivedby
the personhimself. To put this in a difterent way, while these
pictures can be used to represent the fact that a person is
awareof certain objects,they cannot be usedto representwhat
the personis awareof when he is awareof those objects.This
is iust another way of putting the point that one cannot
answerthe question"How do I know that I seean image?"
rr8

9. One further point should be made concerningtheories
of the sort I have been considering.It is assumedby these
theoriesthat one cannot be entitled to say "I perceivean X"
somethingmore than an X. And this idea
unlessone perceives
derivesmuch of its plausibilityfrom what soundslike a truism,
namelythat when I assertsomethingon the basisof observation
it is what I observethat entitles me to assertwhat I assert,or
justifiesme in assertingit. From this apparenttruism it seems
to follow that if I am entitled to say"I perceivean X" I must
either obsewethat I perceivean X or obsewesomething from
which it can be inferred that I perceivean X.
Here, I think, we are led astray by carelessusage.Strictly
speaking,what I observenever entitles me to say anything.
that I observethat P (e.9.,that my typewiter is on
Suppose
my table). What I observeis that P, or that it is the casethat
P. But doesthis, the fact that P, entitle me to assertthat P?
Certainlynot, for it can be the casethat P without my being
entitledto assertthat P. If it is the casethat P, but I am not
in a positionto observethat P and have no groundsfor believingthat P, then I am not entitled to assertthat P. When
I do observethat P, I am certainly entitled to assertthat P.
But what entitlesme to assertthis is not the fact that P but
the fact that I observethat P. This does not mean that the
latterfact is my groundsfor sayingthat P in the senseof being
evidence
from which I concludethat P. It meanssimply that
if in fact I do observethat P then I am entitled to assertthat P.
What is it, then, that entitles me to say that I perceivean
X, e.g.,to make the statement"I seea tree"? If anything can
be said to entitle me to say this, it is the fact that I perceive
an X (a tree). Here the fact that "iustifies" me in making my
r19
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statementis the very fact that "corresponds"to the statemen!
i.e., the very fact that makesthe statementtrue. In this respect
the statement "I see a tree" differs from the statement "My
$pewriter is on my table" when the latter is made on the
basis of observation;what makes the latter statement true is
the fact that my typewriter is on my table, whereaswhat entitlCI me to assertthe statement is the difterent fact that I
observethat my typewriter is on my table. And this difierence
goes together with another one, for the statement "I see a
tree," unlike the statement "My typewriter is on my table," is
not a descriptionof what I observe.But in one respectthese
casesare alike; in neither casedoeswhat I observeentitle me
to make the statement.When I seea tree, what I observeis a
tree, and it is senselessto say that a free entitles me to say
anything. If we are puzzled as to how I can make the statement "I see a tree" without observing the fact that entitles
me to make this statement, we should also be puzzled as to
how I can make the statement "My typewriter is on my table"
without observingthe fact that entitles me to assertit.
And this can seempuzzling. Partly, perhaps,this is because
we are inclined to regardall statementsof the form "The fact
that Q entitles me to assertthat P" as elliptical for statements
of the form "My knowledgeof the fact that Q entitles me to
assertthat P." And then it seemsthat if it is the fact that I
observethat P that entitles me to assertthat P, I must know
that I observethat P before I can be entitled to assertthat P.
And one wants to ask how I can know this. But there is certainly a confusionhere. One regardsthe statement"It is the
fact that I observethat P that entitles me to assertthat P" as
being of the same kind as the statement "It is the fact that
he is coughing up blood that entitles me to say that he has
tuberculosis." But these are difierent sorts of statements;the
latter gives one's evidencefor something,whereasthe former

doesnot. Ar'd while the latter statementis elliptical, namely
for the statement"It is my knowledgeof the fact that he is
coughingup blood that entitlesme to saythat he has tuberculosis,"the former statementis not elliptical.
But to reveal this confusion is not completely to dispel the
puzzle.For one is still inclined to say: "When I know that P
becauseI observethat P, surely I cannot be ignorant of the
fact that I observethat P. And if I am not ignorant of this
fact, surelyI must know it. So how do I know it?" Now it is
noi at all clear that it follows from my not being ignorant of
a fact that I know that fact. However,let us supposethat I
cannotbe entitled to assertthat P on the basisof obsewation
unlessI know that I observethat P. And let us further suppose,
as a propername theorist might, that the only way in which
I canknow that I observethat P (no matter what proposition
P is) is by observingmyself observingthat P (or observing
the "fact" that I observethat P). These suppositionsclearly
lead to an infinite regress.If I know that P I am certainly
entitledto assertthat P, and if I am not entitled to assertthat
P then I do not know that P. So to know that P, on the accountbeing considered,it is not sufficientthat I observethat
P; I must alsoknow that I observethat P, and to know this I
mustobservethat I observethat P. But now we can let "P'"
be the statement"I observethat P," and give the sameargument again.To know that P' I must observe,not simply that
P', but also that I observethat P', i.e., that I observethat I
observe
that P. Letting "P" " be the statement"I observethat
I observe
that P" (or "I observethat P"'), the sameargument
canbe givenagain.And so on ad infinitum.
But how, if not by observation,can I know that I observe
that P? Whcn I am entitled to assertthat P on the basis of
observation,
it seemsthat I am entitled to assert,not only that
P,but alsothat I observethat P. So what entitlesme to saythat
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I observethat P? The answer,I think, is that if anything entitles me to assertthat I observethat P it is the very fact that
entitles me to assert that P, namely the fact that I observe
that P. One might even say that it is a distinguishing characteristic of first-person-experience
statements (like "I see a
treg" "f observethat it is raining," and "I have a headache")
that it is simply theh being true, and not the observationthat
they are true, or the possessionof evidencethat they are true,
that entitles one to assertthem. Of course,whereasthe statement "I observethat P" is an answerto the question "How do
you know that P?" it would hardly be given as an answer (except in exasperation)to the question "How do you know
that you observe that P7" But this is because the latter
question, when it makes senseat all, is not the question it
may initially appearto be. It is not the question "How do you
know that it is you (as opposedto someoneelse) that observesthat P?" or the question "How do you know that you
obseme(as opposedto knowing in some other way) that P7"
but the question "How do you know that what you observeis
that P?" or "What iustifiesyou in describingwhat you observe
as the fact that P?" ("What justifiesyou in sayingthat you
observe that it is raining?-Perhaps someone is sprinkling
water from the roof.") Likewise,if it is askedhow I know that
I seea tree,what is being askedis not how I know that it is I
that seesa tree, or that I seee tree, but how I know that what
I seeis really a tree.

Four

Self-Identitvand the Contents
J

of Memory
'l

r. In Chapter One I argued that a maior source of the
problem of personalidentity is the fact that personsmake
what appear to be identity statements about thernselves,
namely memory statementsabout their own past histories,
without having or needing the sorts of evidencewe use in
making identity judgments about persons other than ourselves.
Sinceone can make such statementsabout oneself,and
know them to be true, without first knowing the facts that
would justify an assertionabout the identity of one'sbody, it
appears
that bodily identity cannotbe the criterion of personal
identity and is at best only contingently correlatedwith it.
The knowledge expressedin such statements appears to be
the most direct knowledgeof personalidentity there is, and it
would seemthat the fact in which the truth of such a statement consistsmust be directly accessibleto whoeverhas direct
knowledge
of the truth of the statement.So one is easilyled to
r23

